A conputer simulation model of a hospital qperatirq roan and a freestanding center with planned expansion was used to assist planners in analysis of a joint venture sumng surgeons, the hospital and the center.
In December, 1984, a 175-bed general acute care hospital in central Washington was confronted with the potential less of 80 percent of its ar$ulatory surgery volume to a canpeting freestandiw center. Ambulatory swery at the i-ospital was parformed within the general operatiw roans and shared the recmery ram space with iwatient surgery. lhe hospital was in the process of building 10 preard post-operative ambulatory surgery beds, and opening two additional general operatiw rouns. 'Ihe freestandirg center had plans to expand fron 2 to 4 ambulatory surqery operating roans.
Major questions faced by the planners were: (1) How many outpatient surgeries would be performed in the ccmmunity: (2) Could these be acccmmodated by the hospital:
and, (31 What advantages would be offered by the freestardirg center?
This paper describes the use of a canputer simulation model in planning for du1ator-y surgery in this cannunity.
The method used to project demand for ambulatory surgery is described.
'Ihe paper presents a general overview of the model of the hospital facility ard the freestardiq facility, the model results, and the use in decisionmaking.
BACKGROUND
In Decanber, 1984, a 175-bed general acute care hospital in Washington was faced with the potential less of a large portion of their anbulatory surqery vc&m-e to a freestandinq surqery center. This center evolved when a nearby specialty hospital announced closure of its inpatient beds and conversion and expansion of its two cperativ roan suite into a dedicated ambulatory surqery center.
The success of the freestandirq ambulatory surqery center depended on assumptions of growth of outpatient surgery and on cooperation of surgeons from the cannunity's larqe multi-specialty clinic. The multi-specialty clinic had teen usirq the l-ospita1 for both inpatient and ambulatory surgery.
The surqeons at the multi-specialty clinic were dissatisfied with the existing ambulatory surgery prqran at the hospital. They foresaw tremsndous growth in ambulatory surgery and were concerned about the lack of a dedicated schedule or roan(s) for ambulatory surgery, the lack of pre-and post-op holding areas, and the lack of ccmpetitive packaqed pricirq. At the same time, many surgeons preferred to keep much of their cutpatient surgery at the hospital for convenience and patient safety.
The three parties involved, the hospital, the sur-(peons fran the clinic, and the freestanding center decided to consider a joint venture in ambulatory surqery.
A study was initiated to address several quest ions :
o Given the existir+l and proposed cperatirg roams at the hospital, was there adequate capacity to accarurodate both inpatient and ambulatory future surgery demand?
A procedure time was determined for that case dependent on the subspecialty and the distribution of procedure times observed in the hospital data base. The case was then placed into the next available operatim roun without delay.
Approximately 5,000 cases per year were randcmly generated to arrive as elective inpatient or ambulatory patients.
About 36 percent of these (or 29.2 percent of the total) are expected to be ambulatory patients.
With both of these patient qroups, a subspcialty block was assigned to represent the appropriate mix of subspcialties.
With this information, a procedure time was sampled frcm a distribution derived frcm the historical data.
'Ihe elective cases were placed on the elective schedule, tiich was a modified block schedule. 'Ihis is where surgeons and patients might encounter a delay (called bcokirq delay) to get on the schedule.
The modelinfl lcqic for representirq a blocked system is described elsewhere. (4) The de1 schedules elective cases to arrive in the operatim rocm accordirg to the block schedule.
Both the current block schedule and proposed imprwed schedules were tested to account for any possible scheduling inefficiencies.
Fiqure 1 sh3wa five opzratim rcxzms. Thismodel input was varied to examine the effect of 5, 6, or 7 operatirq rocms at the bspital. The model also dedicated 0, 1, or 2 of the rocms for ambulatory surgery.
Note that tiulatory patients are routed through a special ram of ambulatory beds before ard after their -ration.
'Ihe model kept track of delays to get on the block schedule, the an&ulatory bed utilization, the number of opratim rouns in use, and the overtime incurred on any given day. Figure 2 shows a similar representation of the freestardim center. There were fewer cases at the center, and they were divided into specific prccedures as well as subspecialties.
In addition, this center was capable of receivinq sane of the ambulatory ptients frcm the bspital. 'Ihe n&r of cases that shifted fran the hospital to the center was an immrtant variable in the scenarics analyzed and, subsequently, greatly affected utilization ard delays of both facilities.
As in the hospital model, the number of operatirq rcuns was varied, in this case fran 2 to 4. Similar statistics were observed.
Both models were pr ranmted in the SLAM network simulation lanquagez) and were run for an initial start up pried, and then a sample lmonth observation period for each scenario.
The follcwiq sections discuss the data that was used to develq, the rode1 inputs, the method for projecting ambulatory surgery demand, and the results of the model runs.
WTA COUECTION
Data on surgical cases parfonned wer the preceding three years came fran a variety of souroas.
The follmirq sources were helpful: Interviews.
Sumeons renresentatives of each srecialtv at the"hcspitai and freestanding surc&y center were interviewed.
The surgeors were skmm yearly procedure use rate trends for the sample period an3 asked to canment on local or national factors which might influence those trends in the future.
For each proosdure they were also shown trends in shifts fran inpatient ard ambulatory surgery ard asked for their projections on the percentqe which will be performed on an &ula-tory basis in the future.
PF0JECTING THE DEMAND FOR ~~IJtKl-ORY SURGERY
To project the num&r and type of ambulatory prccedures expected to be performed, the follwiw steps were taken: To help answer these questions, a canputer simulation model of ttle l-ospital facility and the freestanding center was developed.
Projections of demand for anbulatory surgery were develcged and input to the aodel.
Outputs included facility utilization anal delays to access the schedule.
The system modeled is described with reference to Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 1 represents the re Quests for surgery at the hospital and flow of patients through that facility. There are approximately 850 cases per year that are emergent. These were generated to arrive in a rardcm fashion. ' To do this, population trends and surgical use rates were employed.
Use rates for a qiven procedure are defined as the nun-her of times that a procedure is performed for every 1,000 population in a given ccmmunity. Use rates were determined by examining the surgical data in relation to the population of the canmunity. In general, the average case lerqth times for anbulatory surgery increased.
Ihe average inpatient case times also increase slightly.
It is anticipated that after a shift to ambulatory surgery, the irpatient cases remainitq are the longer, aore canplicated cases. Both of these increases were calculated fran the percentage of cases shifting from inpatient to outpatient cases, and frcm current average procedure time.
The hospital had begun construction on a lo-bed preand poet-op ambulatory surgery holding area. The number of beds in this area was used as an input to the model to evaluate the adequacy of this capacity for the anticipated grlrowth.
serating
Rccm and Danand Shift Canbinations
Representatives frcm the hospital, the freestanding center, and the multi-specialty clinic were asked to participate in the selection of scenarios to be evaluated by the simulation n-odel. 'Ihe purpose of this mode1ir-g was to evaluate the capacity of the existing two operating rouns at the freestardilq center, and the effect of shifting patients away fran the hospital.
A total of 11 roan and demand shift scenarios Average Turnaround Time were used as inputs to the simulation model. All scenarios assume 1990 demand for suraical The l-week concurrent study parformed by the hospital found the average inpatient turnaround time to be 20 minutes at-d the averaqe ambulatory surgery turnaround time to be 15 minutes. The utilization at the center increases fron 32 percent to 84 percent.
The bookirg delays of all the scenarios are acceptale, givirg the surgeons reasonably good access to either facility.
The tdsle aided the lPspital ard freestardirg center planners in estimating the operational aspects of each of these scenarios.
A.5 lorg as proper scheduling was used, and as long as a total of seven rocrns was available at the hospital if all the ambulatory surgery stayed there, then good service to the physicians an3 adeouate facility utilization could be maintained. More than two rcxms at the center did not seem necessary unless more than 80 percent of the surgery was transferred fro-n the hospital.
The planners fran the three different groups canbined this operational information with other financial data ard elected not to pursue a 3-way joint venture.
As of this writirq, the surgeons from the multi-specialty clinic decided to stay at the hospital as lorg as the increased ntier of oparatiw roam? and improved scheduling were utilized.
The freestandiq center cpted not to expand beyond its two rocms and continues in oparation with its original sutspscialty surgeons.
This paper described the use of a canputer simulation model in the planning of ambulatory surgery. Methods used to predict the demand for ambulatory surgery were described, A mcdel of a hospital facility and a freestanding center with proposed expansion was presented.
The model inputs, outputs, and its use in decisiomakirq in a joint venture were discussed.
The use ofcanouter simulation represents an approach worthy of consideration by others when evaluating the operational aspects of a proposed ambulatory surgery facility, either in a hoepital or freestanding facility.
